Clew Bay
GARDEN TRAIL

SUMMER
2020
Cuan Mó Faoí Bhláth
Samhradh 2020
Gardens are open
in aid of charities
Clew Bay Garden Trail
provides a wonderful
opportunity for visitors
and residents to explore
the unique gardens along
the shores of Clew Bay.
Stunning views,
inspiration and tranquility
are all on offer for your
adventure along this
beautiful coastline .
Tugann Rian Gairdini
Chuan Mó deis iontach
do dhaoine cuairt a
thabhairt ar gháirdíní
áille ar bhruach Chuan
Mó.
Tá na gáirdíní uile ar
oscailt ar mhaithe le
carthanais.

Orchard Cottage
Muine, Carraholly
Ed & Eriko Hopkinson
Tel: 087 6292198
Email: erikohop@gmail.com
A one acre cottage-style garden stocked
with plants that have been carefully
chosen to create a naturalised Eden, in
a sheltered spot near the shores of Clew
Bay. The garden boasts bamboos, climbers,
a wildlife pond, propagation tunnel and a
fruitful orchard and everything is managed
according to organic principles. Why not
come and sample our home-made apple
juice? Rare and unusual plant and flowers
for sale. Organic tea, coffee and home-made
cakes will also be available.

Eircode F28 R3P2

Directions / Treoracha:
From the Newport Road in Westport, take
the Carraholly road past the Golf Club and
the Rugby Club. Go straight on at the next
crossroads and past Carraholly National
School. Turn right with the sea on your left
and continue a 1/4 of a mile and cross the
new bridge.The garden is the third on your
left after the bridge.
Charity / Carthanas:
Friends of the Irish Environment
Reg No: CHY 20154530

Gort na Gréine

Eircode F28 NX29

Knappagh, Westport
Wendy Stringer & Denis Daly
Tel: 086 3382808
Email: wendystringer@eircom.net
This is a garden that continues to evolve
with both new and maturing areas. A forest
garden, spiritual area, wild flower patches,
along with herbaceous beds, fruiting area
and hedgerows are all included in this one
acre garden. The old favourites are still
there with habitats, such as woodland walks,
wildlife ponds and stone stacks, supporting
our native flora and fauna. Birds, bats, insects,
hedgehogs and frogs are all welcome here.
There is even a tunnel producing food for
the humans. Active bee hives and deep
ponds.

Directions / Treoracha:
Take the N59 Leenane road from Westport
for 4kms and turn left onto the L58703
loop road.
Charity / Carthanas:
Cancer Care West CHY 11260

The Water Garden

Eircode F28 HT71

Derrintaggart, Newport
Kay & Pat Tracey
Tel: 087 9450768
Email: kay_tracey40@hotmail.com
“The Water Garden” has a small waterfall
and river running into two beautiful lilycovered ponds, containing koi fish. The
garden is planted to suggest a tropical feel
with a colourful array of plants, including
palms, ferns and grasses. This year a new
Greenhouse and raised beds have been
added to the Garden.

Directions / Treoracha:
Tea/coffee and cakes are available in the Art Go through Newport on to Mulranny Road.
Turn right onto Furnace/Shramore Road
Gallery within the garden.
(LI402).Take first right turn on road. Garden
1km from Kelly’s Garage
Charity / Carthanas:
CHY

Hammerbeam

Eircode F28 TD73

Knappagh, Westport
June & Ken Bourke
Tel: 086 8187542
Email jkbourke@gmail.com
This is a country farmhouse garden
established in 2015 on a challenging site. A
natural stream flows through the garden.
Colourful perennials, shrubs and roses
are planted in borders and terraces. Paths
lead to the various features, a mature larch
tree, box hedge parterre, orchard and a
glasshouse filled with plants. A polytunnel
for vegetables is a new addition.

Directions / Treoracha:
It is partially accessible by wheelchair. Plants Take the N59 Clifden/Leenane road from
for sale. Tea & Coffee served.
Westport for 4kms and turn left on to the
L58703 loop road.
Charity / Carthanas:
Gena Heraty’s Haiti Orphanage Project
ESPWA
Reg No CHY 11953

Climate Smart Garden

Eircode F28 H1K6

Quay Community Centre,
Westport
Edible Landscape Project
Caithriona 086 6008560
...visit ELP’s Climate Smart Gaden

Since 2013, Westport’s Edible Landscape
Project, has been inspiring people to
make smarter food choices that positively
impact our climate. Visit Edible Landscape
Project’s Climate Smart Garden at the Quay
Community Centre and learn simple design
and planting techniques to recreate this low
maintenance, chemical-free, edible garden
which provides: a stable and sustainable
ecosystem capable of withstanding the effects
of climate change, increased biodiversity and
wildlife habitats and of course, a productive
range of fruits and vegetables.

Directions / Treoracha:
Leaving Westport town towards the Quay,
turn left into McNeela Tce (directly opposite
Westport Woods Hotel) where you will see
the Quay Community Centre ahead. The
Climate Smart Garden is behind the Centre,
with ample parking
Charity / Carthanas:
Capuchin Day Centre for Homeless People
CHY 3765

Drimbawn Garden

Eircode F12D252

Tourmakeady, Co. Mayo
Frank Steffens (Head Gardener)
Tel: 087 7750107
Email: franksteffens@eircom.net
The garden was originally designed by
Ninian Niven in the 19th Century and some
structures are left as a reminder of the
Victorian era.The arboretum, flower garden,
vegetable garden, orchard, rhododendron
bank and some woodland gardens are Directions / Treoracha:
finished. Others are still a work-in-progress. From O’Toole’s Pub inTourmakeady, follow
the Lough Mask Drive. Cross bridge. Drive
past Church of Ireland ruin on left.
Entrance is on the left.
Charity / Carthanas:
Tourmakeady Hall, CHY 17704
Church of Ireland, Cong CHY 7148

Speckled Meadow

Eircode F28 XP44

Bofara, Brackloon, Westport
Marty McElgunn
Tel: 087 6298716
Email: martymcelgunn@gmail.com

This garden is located in a lush valley
situated between Brackloon Woods and the
Shoulder of Croagh Patrick. It is established
20 years and is just over an acre in size. It
is mainly a wildlife-friendly woodland garden
in the English Garden style consisting of
native trees, flora and a natural stream. It has
been landscaped with glacial boulders and
intermingled with herbaceous perennials,
hardy annuals, shade planting, herbs,
vegetables, fruit trees, soft fruit, shrubbery
and acidic soil plants, with an emphasis on
planting for the native Irish honey bee.

Trafalgar Lodge

Streamstown, Westport
Deirdre Cosgrove
Tel: 087 9171644
Email: deirdregarveycosgrove@
hotmail.com
A coastal garden overlooked by Croagh
Patrick with lovely sea views. It was
challenging to establish a garden in this
location. We now have a combination of
shrubs and perennials which survive and
blossom in the harsh conditions. There is
a lily pond which is very deep, so children
need to be supervised. A kitchen garden is
the newest challenge and is in its early stage
of development.

Directions / Treoracha:
Take Leenane Road (N59) from Westport.
After 5kms turn right for Owenwee /
Brackloon. After a further 200ms, take right
hand fork past Brackloon National School.
Go straight on for a further 1 km and
take left for Loughloon/Prospect and then
immediately after 20 meters take right hand
fork, and it’s the second house on right hand
side.
Charity / Carthanas:
Western Care CHY 5578.
Andrew Grene Foundation CHY 1137950
Eircode F28 DV76

Directions / Treoracha:
From Westport Quay, take the R335 coast
road towards Louisburgh. Take first left
after Sheebeen Pub. It’s the first house
on the right, stone acorns on pillars of
entrance.
Charity / Carthanas:
Enable Ireland CHY 4908

The Clog Factory

Eircode F28 R6Y8

The Quay, Westport
Evleen Mulloy
Tel: 086 2150680
E: evleenmulloyharvy@gmail.com
This garden reflects its owner’s passion for
flowers, featuring an herbaceous border
over 100 metres long. There is also an
emphasis on roses. There is a greenhouse,
a polytunnel and lots of containers, all full
of flowers. Many of the plants are annuals
grown from seed and a selection of these
will be available to visitors. Gaeilge á labhairt.
Directions / Treoracha:
From Westport, take the R335 to Westport
Quay.After the Quays Pub, take left turn sign
posted for “The Railway Line Walk”, then
follow my signs.

Charity / Carthanas:
Mayo/Roscommon Hospice CHY 10980

Western Herbs & Veg

Eircode F28 P978

Clogher, Westport
Chris Smith
Tel: 098 26409
Email· csmithorg@yahoo.com

Established I Bunaithe: 1986
For more than 30 years we have been
producing organic herbs and vegetables for
sale at Westport Country Market. This oneacre has three polytunnels, glass lean-to, 2
ponds, a pleasant setting with shrubs and
perennials.

Directions / Treoracha:
Leaving Westport, take Castlebar Road, turn
left at sign for NCT and Fahy. Proceed for
one and a half miles, turn right at sign for
Clogher, proceed one & a half miles. House
is on right just before T junction.
Charity / Carthanas:
Western Care CHY 5578

Garden Haven

Eircode F28 YE10

Bouris, Kilsallagh, Westport
Maureen Joyce
Tel: 087 2945279
Email: maujoyce43@gmail.com
Started over twenty years ago from a boggy
field this garden has a mixture of native trees,
hedges, flower beds with a mix of bulbs
shrubs and perennials, wildlife pond, tunnel,
glasshouse, pergola. It is situated in Kilsallagh
over-looked by Croagh Patrick with views
of Clare Island ahead. Gardening for wildlife
and biodiversity are very important in this
garden.
Note: deep pond and active hive.
“Chris Harpers Artist Art Studio” sign.
Continue up and over Kilsallagh hill.Take left
hand turn for Drummin & my garden is first
road on right

Directions / Treoracha:
Take the R335 road towards Louisburgh. Charity / Carthanas:
After Lecanvy village, take left hand turn at Cancer Care West CHY 11260

Coill an Chúir

Eircode F28 Y363

Sandyhill, Westport
Oliver Whyte Jnr
Tel: 087 9055605
email: oliverwhyte2@startmail.com
Coill an Chúir (Red Kite Wood) native
wildlife garden and fields started in 2016
from conventional grazing land. This
emerging habitat consists of young native
trees, wildflower beds, ponds, re-wilding
grasslands, and an orchard. Flora is sourced
locally where possible including our native
‘weeds’ which are greatly valued for their
contribution to the recovering ecosystem.
Sections of trail are uneven and steep which
may be challenging.

Directions / Treoracha:
From Westport town (1080m) travel up
high street over the Greenway bridge and
turn left then continue straight up Sandyhill past the antenna. Continue straight for
600m SE direction. After the antenna it is
the 7th house on the left with a dry stone
wall, gravel drive and green circle of trees in
the garden
Charity / Carthanas:
The Native Woodland Trust CHY14035

Windmill Cottages

Eircode F28 WN93

Rusheen, Carraholly
Pierre Blezat			
Tel: 087 2788821
email: rusheen@hotmail.fr
A group of old stone cottages huddle
together in the shelter of sycamore and
hawthorn trees on the shore of Clew Bay.
Around them is a series of garden areas: an
old orchard and a new one; a formal rose
garden and a relaxed lawn with herbaceous
beds; a large deck for parties, and a small
sea-facing deck with a hot tub and sauna.
The ruins of an old stone windmill and
spectacular views of Croagh Patrick across
the Bay complete the picture.
Directions / Treoracha:
From Westport, turn left off the Newport
Road towards Carrowholly. Continue past
the rugby club, turn left at the crossroads, Charity / Carthanas:
and take the next right, signed to Windmill Western Care CHY 5578
Cottages.

PLEASE BE AWARE
Some of the gardens contain bee hives and open water
ponds therefore

CHILDREN MUST BE SUPERVISED AT ALL TIMES!
ONLY ASSISTANCE DOGS ALLOWED
Some gardens are partially accessible by wheelchair,
some gardens contain steps.
No Smoking in gardens.
Charity donations upon entry.

